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avoided someof the mistakes of post-war social
policy. As it is, somefuture government,provided it has the vision to find the movey,will
be able to construct its social policy cn more
reliable foundations.
C. A. R. Crosland

Common
Sense ?
CommonSense and Nuclear Warfa~re. By
BERTRAND
RUSSELL.
Allen & Unwin. 7s. 6d.
R H A L r a century, Lord Russell has disF Ocussed
the issues of the age with lucidity,
detachment, and consistent intelligence. As
muchas anyone in our epoch, he has been the
voice of imperturbable rationality against the
disorder, incoherence, and nonsense of life.
Onceagain, in an essay of troubled and urgent
argument, he appeals in the nameof reasoh to
mankind--thistime to cometo its senses before
it blowsitself off the planet.
His argumentis brisk and straightforward.
Givenpresent policies, we are headedstraight-inevitably--towards thermonuclear war. Such a
war wouldbe ghastly beyonddescription. Moreover, any war in the nuclear age wouldbillow
up into nuclear war; therefore the hope o£ escape
through developing rules of limited war is fin
illusion. Even the prohibition of the bomband
the destruction of existing nuclear stocks are no
guaranteeagainst nuclear war; as soonas serious
war resumed, the belligerents would rush to
manufacture the forbidden weapon. The only
wayout is to end waritself. Thepolitical leaders
of the world must develop a "newoutlook." The
United States and the Soviet Unionmust begin
by makingformal renunciation of war. A Conciliation Committeeshould be set up, composed
of Easterners, Westerners,and neutrals, to settle
all the outstanding issues between East and
West, without, however,disturbing the existing
balance of power. Out of this should grow an
International Authority which would forever
eliminate war, without, however,impairing the
rights and liberties of anyoneanywhere.
There is little newin this argument, except
the elegance (despite a certain repetitiousness)
with whichit is presented. But the vision is a
deeply appealing one, as it always ha~ been.
More than that, Lord Russell is surely right
whenhe suggests that somethinglike this is, in
the end, what the world must do if i ~. is to
abolish war. Andhe is surely right too !..n contending that, if we do not abolish war, war will
abolish us. Whythen does the case he presents
seem so curiously threadbare and banal? The
reason perhapsis that, for all the air of saying

things of great boldness and audacity, Lord Russell really skips the toughquestions. Thecritical
problemis not ends, it is means. As one reads
Common
Sense and Nuclear War]are, one finds
oneself saying: Of course, of course; we hardly
needto be told that nuclear war wouldbe a catastrophe or that perpetual peace wouldbe desirable. The problem is not where to go but how
to get there. How, in a world of envy and
malice, vested reaction and revolutionary upheaval and raging fanaticism, are we to evolve
towards a limited world governmentcapable of
suppressing war but not freedom?
Lord Russell’s mainanswer to this question,
in so far as he deals with it at a11, is reason. As
soonas people understandthe full horror of the
problem, stopping war will seem so muchmore
important than anything else that solution will
be almost automatic. Concerningdetails, he remainsvague. In general, he reserves the tough
nuts for the Conciliation Committee,though he
does makesomesketchy and superficial suggestions for Germany,China, and the MiddleEast.
The point is that, given the changein outlook,
everything becomespossible.
Manydifficulties whichnowseeminsuperable,
or nearly so, woulddisappear.... Given a sane
and sober considerationof whatis involved,this
harmonyon the problems of nuclear weapons
~vouldinevitably[sic] result.
The powerof reason in producing this happy
outcome is to be reinforced by the growing
sense of urgency. He supports his optimismby
:.llustrations. If, for example,there werean outburst of rabies amongthe dogs of Berlin, there
would obviously be no problem; Eastern and
Westernauthorities wouldinstantly join forces
to extirpate the maddogs.
Wouldthe authorities of East or WestBerlin
argue that "the other side" couldnot be trusted
to kill its maddogs and that, therefore, "our
side" mustkeepup the supply as a deterrent?
[f only the world could understandthat nuclear
weaponscreated for all mankindthe samesituation that rabies might create for the authorities
of BerlinI
But surely Lord Russell’s analogy betrays his
argument. Mad dogs may go around biting
people, but nuclear weaponsdon’t go around
setting themselvesoff. It is madpeople, not mad
dogs, which are our trouble; and, when it
comesto humanbeings, diagnosis of madnessis
a little moredifficult and controversial. In an
:~ge of ferocious religious wars, like our own,
one mans insanity is likely to be another man’s
ideology. "It is a profound misfortune," Lord
Russell writes, "that the whole question of
nuclear warfare has becomeentangled in the
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age-old conflicts of powerpolitics." A misfortune it certainly is; but it is also a fact; and
deploring the fact hardly eradicates it. Indeed,
the misfortune is precisely the problem. Lord
Russell spends too muchof his time escaping
the probleminstead of confronting it.
The clincher in Lord Russell s brief is that,
if we do not rapidly reverse our policies and act
to bring about world government,then we will
moveswiftly and inevitably towards extinction.
Of course, it is conceivablethat he is right. But
inevitability is a heavydose, especially from a
philosopher who in the past has looked more
sympatheticallyon the possibility of humanfreedom.It maybe true, as LordRussell asserts, that
"leading statesmenon both sides believe, or profess to believe, that their side might secure a
victory in the old-fashioned sense"; but I
strongly doubt whether this is so, even of Mr.
Dulles, even of Mr. Khrushchev.The arms race
may,as he contends, meanan implacably spiralling national expenditure;but it is hard to prove
this from the Americannational security budget,
whichto-day represents two per cent less of the
gross national product than it did in x954(and
which has even, in real dollars, declined
absolutely since Spumik). It maybe true, as
Lord Russell says, that "only a constant propagandaof hate and terror will induceppoulations
to accept the burdensinvolved." It maybe true,
on the other hand, that such incessant propaganda will only produce boredomand inertia,
and that intelligent national leadership, employing calmer and more rational methods, maybe
more successful in the long run in inducing
people to accept burdens: If the arms race continues, Lord Russell writes, "before very long
the populationin ,.each groupwill be reducedto
subsistence level. Perhaps this may be the
result; but certainly there is little evidenceof
this so far in either the Soviet Unionor the
United States, wherethe arms race seemsto coexist comfortablywith rising massliving standards.
I do not want to propose an attitude of complacency towards the arms race. But Lord Russell does not help his case by overstating it.
He of all people hardly needs to be reminded
that history has generally outwittedthe fatalists
and has proved far richer in possibilities than
contemporarieshave expected. Personally, I do
not think that we are going to do what Lord
Russell says we have to do in the time he would
allow for our salvation. But I doubtwhetherthis
condemnsus to obliteration. If we can have
resolute and imaginativeleadership in the West,
we will very likely sustain peace long enough
under the balance of terror to bring about a
gradual relaxation of tension and suspicion.
At the sametime, if wenever tire of exploration
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affection and in the sound of its bells, where
English visitors are frequent and Skipton, with
fastidious reluctance, can emerge(since a man
naust live) fromhis neat but threadbare hide-out
~o fleece them. Throughpoverty and failure and
:iae squalid ways into which he is pressed to
earn his bread, Skiptonbelieves unfalteringly in
himself: he has the marvellous mistaken
arroganceof the lunatic, that maybe the divine
self-confidenceof genius, as well as a social arrogance that seems somehownot snobbish but
endearing, and a backgroundso long believed
~in’ so lovingly embroidered, that he can no
~ongertell howmuchor howlittle of it really
happened, or even what the word "happened"
really means.The triumphof this portrait is to
makeus, in a curious way, love him: unspeakable Skipton maybe, but he holds one’s syml:athy, and it is the figures of his victims that
appear a lot less likeable, and strangely even
morepredatory, than he is. A literary quartet
on hohday, under the awful jurisdiction of a
female playwright, pays his rent in various ways
during the short time they stay in Bruges: their
talk and attitudes are so precisely caught that
~etween.them they seem to embodyevery figure
of the sort one has known~
yet the satire is never
too local for there is alwaysthe large figure and
relevance of Skipton~thesupranational English
Catholic gentlemanresident abroad, and all the
images it invokes--to spread it, as it were, to
The Unspeakable Skipton. By P^MELaH~sother sorts of society, other places and values.
FORD JOHNSON. Macmillan. xSS.
The Little Difference. By P. B. ASERCROMBI~.Miss HansfordJohnsonhas greatly extended her
range; the accuracy, the enviable exact image,
Gollancz. x3s. 6d.
tlae detachment yet deep humanity with which
To the Islands. By R^N,o~.ra Stow. Macshe viewsand presents her characters, all remain.
donald, x3s. 6d.
And, as I seem to have forgotten in remembering its serious after-effects, it is funnyin a way
The CommonTouch. By K^~I~r~rs
s~ ribald, so exactly acceptableand absurd, that
Macmillan.I5S.
the laughter it provokeshas an after-effect of
The Fable and the Flesh. By M~cr~^~I.
P.s own--a kind of internal smiling, a savourL~w~s.Weidenleldand Nicolson. x6s.
ing and repetition of good moments.
~ ^r.L literary leaps, that from straight
At a simpler level of comedyis a light-hearted
fiction to comedyseems to meone of the
novel by the until nowvery serious P. B. Abercrombie, about a ravishing girl called Vivian
most alarming. Twowomenmake it, and highly
Mudgewho spends term-time teaching at a
successfully, this time, bothwithoutany essential
progressivegirls’ school and tke holidays trying
change of style, which adds the pleasure of
to keep an amorousbalance betweenthe various
familiarity to the stimulation of surprise. T~ie
menin her life. The all-female atmosphereof
UnspeakableSl(ipton is comedyat the !~ighest
level, whereseriousness is part of the humour, the school, where the only male creatures are
the visiting musicmaster and the gardener, may
and tragedy--its possibility, its implications, at
soundmoreexaggeratedthan it is to anyonewho
any rate--very close at hand. Skipton, t2ae cenhas knownthe inside of a girls’ school; and the
tral figure, and Skipton’swayof life, are based
staff-room’s midnightorgies of steak to offset
on the character and situation of FrederickRolfe,
the vegetarian principles of the headmistress
Baron Corvo, but only in so far as Rolfe was a
strike exactly the right note of hysterical,
prototype: Skipton is an individual, a ~ersonalarmeddefiance. It has the staid exterior of the
ality in his ownright and a rich comicfigure on
best-mannered jokes, and a sureness of touch
the edg~ of pathos, as a serious comic figure
that looks as effortless as Vivian’s beauty, both
mustalwaysbe; and he lives not in Ital~y but in
of which should take Miss Abercrombiefar if
Bruges,a city whoseatmosphereis caugn: in his
and negotiation, we maybegin to bring =ertain
questions under control--including armaments
--through piecemealagreements.Ideas and attitudes whichonce.terrified people, East or West,
will presently begiri to seempart 6f the landscape; new generatibns will growup; societies
foundedin revolution will discover vested interests in stability; systemsof international inspection will begin to, arouse little more
comment
than local police; and in time, !.f each
side maintains its strength and morale (and if
explosions in the underdevelopedworld c~o not
transformthe constellation of forces in someunpredictable way), the contours of the crisis will
subtly but profoundlyalter.
As this alteration takes place, we maywell
begin to makeprogress in the direction to which
we are summonedby Lord Russell The question is whether his pamphlet to-day does more
to speedus on this course by re-stating tee ultimate goal with such urgency than it does to
distract us by deprecating the road along ,which
we are mostlikely to achieve Lord Russell s own
purpose.
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
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